We shoal me the usual aeeomption that the cross flow u, at eaCh t cross-oection is a turo-dizensional potential flows and indepamdent of both the axial flow and tbe cross flown at neighboring croes-sections. The fow., as seen fom the body (Fig. 1) 1 
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ti whers p is tbe density and a/an is the d~wIvativ w ith respect to the outward pointing normal. The kinetic enx-ta of the fluid pe r unit l.rSUA dne to the presence of the circular =?oas-e.ctions therefore,, I*,fca. "I•woe w e then actually Luterested in the location of the croea-eectio o-fluid and its notico, we vill Inzarprte x to be its location dith respect to the bass.
YM.th I po•Jting foroard along the s sle's axis and axis initia4 in
x-componant of angular velocity in sero. As. is sbom in Rof. 7, the treatrent of tiUn derivatives of the dynemic variablea L.e., a, 4A, is uch Oe nstural In non-rolling coordinatse,.
It we conxsL# projections of the velocty vector and a f1id direction vector on the IX plans$ and wilth a and a. as deie in Fig. 2 L"
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. . For the uual missile in air. this ratio in negligibly small and S•onasiequently those acceleration terw ara usually neglected. For an airship, or uhere the fluid is water (e.g., torpedoes), the acceleration ;-tem" my beoa appreciable.
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